Plexineon LED Linear Series Makes Interior And Exterior Projects As Smart As They Are Brilliant.

LED lighting solutions from iLight Technologies open a spectrum of possibilities in your exterior and interior accent lighting design. Our patented, low-voltage system creates a bright, even glow. Safe and cool to the touch, Plexineon can be used with confidence in high traffic areas. Plexineon is a durable and versatile system that can accent linear and curved surfaces, highlight architectural details, or be used in custom signage. Our unique energy-efficient, easily installed, and shatter-resistant construction supports the product’s position as the leading neon alternative.

Available sizes
- 2’, 4’, 6’, 8’ standard lengths
- Custom, convex and concave bends
- Custom lengths
- Lit outside corner pieces
- 2’ field cuttable pieces
- System includes power supply, mounting hardware & wire

Technical specs
- UV-stabilized, impact-resistant acrylic diffuser
- Stainless steel c-channel for rigidity
- High-intensity LEDs light source
- Patented system & components
- Complies with CE, UL 1598 and CSA C22.2 No. 250 in luminaries
- Wet location. IP67.
- 100-227V power supplies available
- 24V DC, Class II low-voltage system

PLEXINEON COLOR SERIES
iLight takes LED technology to a new level, enhancing your exterior and interior architectural features.

PLEXINEON WHITE 1X SERIES
Our original white LED lighting solution offered in four Kelvin temperatures.

PLEXINEON WHITE 2X SERIES
The next generation in white LED lighting with brighter light output.

Plexineon Profile

Call us today at 312.876.8630 or visit us online at www.ilight-tech.com